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COLTER CASE

HUNTITES WORRIED ATlDeill0Crat;c party councii whIcJl

PROSPECTS THAT THEIR meets next Monday in the hope that

NOMINEE MAY BE HELD j'"' n,a,,c c ? name a candidate
governor in place of Colter, but

.TO BE INELIGIBLE FOR there to be little liklihood that
GUBERNATORIAL RACE.
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had generally believed Mother:
Franklin would be asj

Hunt machine was behind
but it now develops that the machine,,
centered its force on Colter and that j

had to for himself in
large measure.

Ladd Lead?
Colter's supporters say Lcroy

A. Ladd, chairman of the commission
of state institutions and former scc--
retary to Hunt, is man on!j
the Colter side for chairman of the.

committee. Uf Ijcorgc
Stoneman will be promptly ditched.
He has wrench in fam;y. Of
machine at every
is bitter fight on Ladd, however,;

so far that some was back here.
Colter's supporters, who are enemies

Laau, nave iritu n'-"- - '" -

nominee not to reappoint Ladd if he
is elected, or anv job what- -

- 1. fever, .lultortl win nc a iau--

tor in the picking of state chair-

man. While this is generally con-

sidered of nominee
for governor, lot of will

to be done, Colter is not
very good at ironing out wrinkles.

will be up to to the
trick and put over Ladd.

Party
County will next

Monday to. perfect their organiza-

tions county chairmen and
members of the committee. The
state party councils will meet at
Phoenix on the 30th, to elect
chairman and party plat-

forms. It is regarded as probable
hat Judge Albert M. Sanies of Doug-

las, present State
be continued, although he

was reluctant to accept that office
last July, when he was selected toi
succeed Maddock. The candt

will six weeks to stump
state. Tom Campbell

the trio in his as he did
in 1916, at:d endeavor to every
section of itinerary
will be announced following party

Lieutenant Maddock, Repub
lican nominee for congress, in
France, and his campaign will
to be by his friends, but
some splendid speakers will tell the
people Arizona why they should

Lieutenant Maddock to con-

gress to succeed Major Carl ftayden.
Tom Maddock Resident

Splendid posters of Lieutenant
Maddock arc being put all over

the Lieutenant Maddock
of Arizona for twenty

He started as call on
the Santa Fc, and rose to be assistant

engineer for that rail-

road. He made success as con-

tractor. As member of the legisla-
ture, he was able representative

Coconino county. He conducted
Campbell campaign in 1915

won victory when many people
Thought that Campbell did not

chance.
Camels Are Here.

The camel button, everwhere prom- -

, incut in the 191G campaign, is begin- -

seems

state

state

nmg to appear again this year, and
thousands men are al-

ready the buttons, and thou
sands women arc the pins.

demand has so great that
I has been impossible to meet it, but
an additional is the way.
and there will a camel for cvcryJ
loyal supporter the Republican

for governor.
Fight Control.
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Captain Abbott's good, luck came
upon the hoodoo day of Friday the
13th, therebv upsetting the generally
accepted belief that nothing except
hard luck ever transpires on that oc- -

casion. Abbott recived his bcuten

about solely by reason of the fact

southern tamo.

Artillery. Mack was well-know- n in
Prcscott and for a long time wasjthc
director of the orchestra at the Elks
theater here.

"W'hilc Lylc is somewhat inclined to
-bccf' at his hard luck in not being

. . t i t i- -

sent across mc ponu, ne is hmuk m
hopes that his turn will come soma
0f these clays, and in writing to his

iXi regarding bis promotion, be has

'Friday, the thirteenth, was a very
unlucky dav for the kaiser. On that

av Pershing busted the line, the new
tiraft brought 14.000,000 more men
into military service, they made mc

captain and everything.
"You will henceforth address mc

as captain, care adjutant's office.
Camp Travis, Texas.

"They showed me the telegram as
on my xvay to breakfast, and

haven't had my breakfast yet. At
noon I borrowed a motorcycle and
,vent j,omc to flash my insignia on

a Fer;cs of duck fits.
r Was sent east with some troons,

ecn put ;n charge of making all ship- -

imcnts ol troops out ot Lamp i ravis
Lmj an, ocated as assistant person- -

ncl adjutant of the camp. At the end
of my present duty I have hopes of
getting into the 18th division for a
trip across.

"Honestly, I don't believe I could
come back home if I had spent all the
war period in this country. Of course
they have to keep officers here to
train and shin men. Wc were all
recently warned against proffering
my requests for change of station, so
I don't dare make a holler.

MOTHER AND SON TO CAST
ASIDE TEUTONIC NAMES

(From Thursday' Dailv.")

Mrs. Grace E. M5ttclbcrger and her
son Spurgcon Prcscott Mittclbcrgcr,
of Clarkdalc. yesterday filed, petition
in the Superior court here asking that
their names be changed to something'
less suggestive of the Teutonic, the
mother desiring to acquire the name
of Mrs. Grace E. Grace and the son
wishing to be known hereafter as

jjohu Prcscott Grace. These Hun- -
sounding cognomons according to
the complaints, carry with them a
stigma of odium and disgrace amonj
the neighbors of the petitioners, all
of whom are human, decent and re-

spectable people, the Hun names be
ing in because of the atroci-
ties practiced by the German sol-

diers.
Mrs. Manucla Rodriguez dc Garcia,

administratrix of the estate of the
late Juan Garcia, yesterday filed her
final account and asked for the
court's permission to wind up the af-

fairs of the estate. The petition
shows that the estate received the
sum of ?4,000 from the United Verde
Copper Company for the accidental
killing of Mr. Garcia in the mines at
Jerome. The holdings will be divided
among the widow and the two small
children.

WILL FIGHT ON
PARIS, Sept. 18. (Havas) "Wc

will fight until thc hour when the en-

emy comes to understand that bar
gaining between crime and right is
110 longer possible," declared Premier
Clemcnceau in an eloquent address in
the senate last evening. "Wc want a
just and a strong peace, protecting
the future against thc abominations
of the past."
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HILLSIDE-ROA-D

FOSS TAKEN TO

SUPERVISORS

BOARD IS ASKED TO OR-

DER VACATION OF OLD
HIGHWAY WHICH WAS
FENCED UP WHEN LAND
WAS PATENTED.

(From Friday's Daily.')
When a number of interested part-

ies from Hillside appeared before the
board of supervisors this week for
the purpose of attempting to straight-
en out a highway muddle, it develop-
ed that for the past few weeks the
little settlement tin the 'Sanja Fc
railroad has been in the throes of a
war over one of the roads there
which has caused a great deal of
excitement and hard feeling.

The story, as it was told to the
board, was something like this:

M.orsc Darnall and F. E. Marum
both own stores in the little settle-
ment, and being engaged. in the same
business, arc of course rivals from a
-- onunercial standpoint. The old road,
which is a link on the Prcscott-Phocni- x

highway, has for years run
past the store of. Mr. Marum, and as
he rival establishment was located a

few rods off the road, the latter nat-
urally got less of the transient busi-

ness than did the other one. Several
months ago, however, Mr. Darnall,
whose store was off the road, se-

cured a patent on the land over which
the old road passed, and at once pro-

ceeded to close the highway and
establish a new one which ran in
front of his place of business. This
move left the Marum store high and
dry off the beaten track of commerce,
and the owner applied to the super-
visors in an effort to have the old
road opened up again.

When the board investigated the
matter, it was found that unfortunate-
ly for Mr. Marum, the old road,
while it had been used as a high-

way for nearly 50 years, had never
been designated as a county road,
and that therefore, the man who had
patented the land had the right to
close it it he so desired. The county
in years past has spent considerable
sums of money in making improvc- -

in cnts on the road, but it seems that
tlilc line rill rnne for naught because.
the county had never officially laid'
claim to the thoroughfare, i ne legis-
lative session of 1901 made a provi-
sion that all roads which up to that
time had been open for public travel
were after that year to automatically
become county or State property,
but it is said that through some over-
sight, the stretch of pike at Hillside
was never after that included in the
county system. 8

The supervisors are not yet sure
that thev have anv right to take a
hand in the Hillside imbroglio, al
though some of them are of the
opinion that they should make Mr.
Darnall a reasonable offer for the
purchase of the part of his newly-acquir- ed

property as will be neces-
sary to allow the road to be re-

opened. The new owner, however,
is said to be very adverse to selling
any of his land to the county and
maintains that the route will continue
to run past his store. It is likely that
the board could Condemn the land
and order it vacated but in view of
the fact that the new road is to all
practical purposes as good as the old
one. it is not believed that the board
will be inclined to worry very much
more about the matter. '
FINE EXHIBIT OF

AUTOMOBILES PROMISED

(From Friday's Daily)
A meeting of the Xorthern Arizona

Fair Association held yesterday
showed that progress was being made
in every branch of the fair work.
President Fredericks recently went
over all the buildings at the fair
grounds as well as the track and
work will soon be done, which wili
place everything at the grounds in
A- -l shapc-J- or the opening. Little im-

provement is necessary in view of
the splendid condition of the track
and grounds. The road leading to

nd from the grounds will be put in
excellent shape.

The tents for the automobile and
roultry shows have been ordered and
will reach Prcscott in ample time foi
placing. The advertising matter is
well underway, the posters having
been sent to the northern counties
and to all agents of the Santa Fc.
Xcwipaper advertising has been
placed and slides for the theatres will
be running next week.

The automobile show will be the
best vet held, all space having been
applied for and .Manager aKCiin?
states that the industrial exhibit will
be far more interesting than that of
1917. An exhibit of tiactors and
mechanical milking machines and
special lighting plants for farms will
add to the general attractiveness of
this ilisnlav. The 'Standard Oil com- -

pany has notified the association that
a complete display ot derricks, etc.,
will be sent for the fair.

ARIZONANS GETTING
CLOSE OVER THERE

(From Wednesday's Daily.")
Writing from Roselawn, California,

Mrs. Thos. Z. Furrcl sends a letter
from her son. Albert C. Fuller, from
over there, which she desires pub
lished in Prcscott.

"France, August 2, 1918.

"Dear Mother:
"It has been difficult to get in a

position byVhich I could write, but
you should not be alarmed over what
fate is facing me as I have missed
manv a Hun bullet to date. Am well
and in the best health ever known in

len years. Cannot tell where I am
with the command, but we are now
at it with "the Hun. Was
surprised to learn, a few days ago
that an old acquaintance of mine at
Prcscott, is a captain of one of the
companies drafted from Siskiyou
county, which is operating on the'
left wing, having been detached fromj
our, the Division. His name is,
Ed. Mitchell, and it seems like it is
hard to dodge an Arizonan anywhere
one goes. I am sure it is Captain Mit-

chell of Prcscott, as a courier stat-

ed he knows him and other officers
of the brigade who once were in Ari-

zona. I will bump into him at the
first opportunity which will be any
day or as soon as the patrols are
called ino headquarters."

Corporal Fuller made this section
of Arizona his home for about two
years, and incidentally stated he sup-

ported the above officer when he ran
for county attorney of Yavapai. lit
returned tc Siskiyou county to regis-

ter and was drafted. He also stated
there are over 75 officers from Camp
Lewis, Washington, who have been
detached to fill vacant units in sev-

eral companies from Xorthern Cali-

fornia, which accounts for Captain
Mitchell's present assignment in the
division selected from states border-
ing on Washington.

MILITARY DRILL TO BE
FEATURE OF FAIR TIME

(From Thursday's Daily.l
In the educational department ol

the Northern Arizona Fair, October
17, 18 and 19th. special attention will
be given to military affairs. The ex-

hibit this year is being managed by
Professor "S. H. Martin, who will
have as his assistants, W. Curtis Mil-

ler and James E. Sprague. In addi-

tion to the usual mounted displays,
particular attention will be given to
the music, oratory and reading con-

test? which will be held in the high
school auditorium, either Wednesday
or Thursday of Fair week.

Interest will particularly center int
the military training contest, which
is open to all schools in the State of
Arizona, organized uniler the Arizona

r miT ti .:n i, ,;u
tary target or armory rifle. Each
school will be allowed to enter a
sauad of eight men and a corporal.
All competitors must be bona fide
members of a high school, public
ichool or a private school of recog-
nized standing, and not over 21 years
of age. A few of the events for the
contest will be as follow: March the
squad to the judging stand and pre
sent arms. in, count oft and align
the squad. Execute 20 movements qf
the Manual of - Arms, including in- -
spection arms, load (ready, aim) fire,
and unload. Execute the facings,
(right, left, about, right-hal- f, left- -

at fiveway. after
and repeat times. was

in a
, houses,

turn about (all on fixed:
oivot), etc.

In to the squad contest
there will be an individual contest in
hand grenade for wlnVli '

suitable a first and a second,
will be Perfection of form

count one-four- th and the score
tirade three-fourt- in determining
the award.

POLITICS BARRED. DURING
FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN

PHOEXIX, Sept. 19. Before
Phoenix for a tour of the state,

Tom Campbell, candidate for gover-
nor, gave out the following state-
ment:

"Several months ago, when I
my candidacy for governor,

1 made a declaration of principles in
which I said: "There is no issue but
the war.'

"Ini!ortant as I consider it to place
the government of Arizona in safe
, ,i .1. .1 r Tnanus miring mc period oi me war, i
believe it mv first duty at this time)
. .i..., ti, rr,.i. i :k
I;," Loan. "

"I have therefore to give
all of my time and energies to the ex-

ploitation of thc Fourth Liberty
Loan between thc 28th day of Sep
tember and thc 18th day of October,
the dates set thc President for thej

uiocrty L.oan i
will adjourn nnlilirs as far as T ami

again
I two

political subjects ,

I'ot ne iouciicu upon at uic.se
I have offered my services to

the Fourth Liberty Loan committees
of both Arizona districts.

"Our first duty is to this war.
Wc cannot win it without the sinews
of war. cannot keep nearly two i

million men fighting over there un-- 't
l.cc wc ilri rnr fittiincr nrcr lirri ltiT

alloted the
anTbetwee'nloan opens tne

and general election. 1 shall -
cuss the well defined issues effecting
thc of Arizona, conceive
it to be my duty to lay aside politics
during thc Liberty Loan campaign

do what I can to help my gov
eminent m this project so vital to-

the winning 'I1!0 War
'Let us all pull together for their

O W 111 LL X IV A 4AVlvJ x

WASHINGTON'. Sept. 18. Tne
paid to American

by the Allied countries on the
war loans now to $10,000,000
monthly, within a year it is ex
pected to reach $40,000,000 a month.

. 1 1 . . r- - '
current loans arc nunc at per
cent.

SOUNDS ALL RIGHT
LOXDON, Sept. 19. Alesandcri

Kerenskv. Russian nreinier.
.u- - t-- .. aii:..i rluiu 1111; iiui:i-.-iiiii:- u 1111:111,u. .1.,. .1.- - u .:...-.- ..lliai Ull I.WI1911 1 U"

mcnt was meeting success in at
tempting create a government for
the whole Russia,

A BEG SUCCESS

WAS THE IP
TO NT

SOME THE BOYS HAVE
GLORIOUS TIME AS THE
WET TERRITORY IS EN-

COUNTERED; MR. PUL-MA- N

MUST REPAIR CARS

(From Thursday's Daily.1
II. Mcl.ane. who went to Xitro.

West Yircinia. as commander the !

party of workmen which left Yava-
pai county nearly two weeks ago, ed

from the cast yesterday morn-
ing. Judge reports that
whole party reached the big powder
works near Charleston in fairly good
shape, only four of the men deserting
en route.

The big mistake, however, was
routing the party through the wet
state of Xcw Mexico. As soon as
Albuquerque was reached, a large
number of the boys proceeded to
"liquor up" to such an extent that it
was hard for those in charge to re-

tain control over them. While
the majority of the members the
party behaved in good fashion all the
way to Xitro, a good many others
found it hard to suppress their

by time the train reach-
ed its destination of the Pull-

mans were nearly completely wreck-
ed the government will have to
settle for the damage. One whole

a compartment in one of the
sleepers was kicked into kindling
wood and other wreckage will neces-
sitate the "shopping" of the cars be
fore they can be put in service again,

East Albuquerque several other,
stons were made in
territory, and by the time Kansas
City was the managers
the nartv deemed it best to have a
police guard meet the tram stick
around until the trip was re- -
sumed. The procedure was
pcatcd in Chicago, notwithstand
ing the vigilance of tiie officers, sev-
eral of the men deserted, and arc now--

being searched for by the representa-
tives of the department of justice. Be-

cause of fact that the men had
signed contracts to go to Xitro
also to pay sum of $15 for the ex-

penses of the trip, those who skip-

ped out arc now virtually in the clasi
of army deserters and govern-

ment will camp on their trails until
thev arc finally apprehended.

The citviof Xitro is a wondertul

been out and 3?,000 persons are
employed mere, i nc

bnil.lincs arc about completed
explosives are already- - being

manufactured, mere i: air mum-u.- .

amount oi io uc none, .nm
crving need just now is for common ;

. .i 1 ....mIh. sir!pein an uni-- i

skilled mechanics tradesmen
there Much of the work con-

sists of grading, off hills,
concrete construction, etc, and take
t from Judge McLane. it is no place

for a weakling, only the huskiest of:
tin. Americans beine desired there.

As as thc Yavapai party
been settled in the new quarters, the
work assigning the men to their
respective tasks was commenced.
Jack Zook and C. M. Chitty giv-

en jobs on mounted police force,
nnrf others wcrfr assigned places
where they fitted in best. It is under- -

stood that... while shipment or
a i r i :

men will uc made troni
Yavapai and northern

of the State . not be asked to
fi'rn.sh i :not being the de.
partmcnt i intention to strip out all

the available workers from
one section of the commonwealth.

YAVAPAI GHOST STILL
HAUNTS COCONINO

(Prom Thursday's Daily.)
j am Dack in county seat of:

Yavapai in an official capacity in an
to untanele another !n- -

Coconino is weary of being sidctrack- -
anil disreuarded so far as receiv

ing certain payments from its old
mother," said S. S. Acker yesterday,
ronciirpr Coconino county.

Dwelling at considerable length on
his mission to Prescott, he stated in!
opening up tne controversy, man

l0SC old & Arizona Central!
railway bonds, Banquo's ghost,.,

delvc-mt- o records of
cB"Yava7ai treasurer to ascertain

what the actual financial situation
reveal in this old-tim- e tax con-

troversy, in which his county came
out holding thc sack for Yavapai to

- n wn r 1 1
ti.A ifiA r v 1 ti ni ;i nnnii is- -

,IC by Yavapai 'of $296,000, .for the
construction the defunct road

c.i;,n . pr--n- tt 5n 1887.

.
.1 t . jj 1.. ,1 ;,-,- . nnH '

squad trail; backward, sideward I' acc ac.-ord.- to he state1Cnt of

each and halt each. Mark Mr. McLane. Less than months

time halt; three Be-hg- o the site a desolate swamp,

ing line, turn squad and halt; j Today. l:wcvcr. modern c.t con-..- ..

has, i i,f taininc 5.000 dwelling
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campaign,
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anymore

concerned for this and such ad- - tcresting tax question which
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and politics and will
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win
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We

Liberty slipped

and

asked, to lighten the Heavy load

""n uiligcnuy without
in its railroad obligation

alone 29 years. I

, this financial organ in its different
phases by way of a segregated state- -

' inent of all funds, as thev pertain t"I i ...l.. f : - ......tut. farti, it in II ji.il ui
Yavapai, and specifically so as to

I reach the railroad situation outlined
'above. We want what is due us, and
in this matter it is not ,the first time
the two counties have clashed on the
tax question."

The P. & A. C. railroad apparition
is again paraded before the two
counties after having been buried for
many years, and rekindles memor-
ies of a transaction by which Yava-
pai and Coconino counties have joint-
ly quit losers, to the tune of nearly
$3CO,000 not including interest on the
bonds issued, which will double thai
htigc sum . The railroad nightmare
haunting Coconino is" equally shared
by Yavapai, as the road was lifted
front its bed and taken to anothct-statc- ,

adjoining, with its taxes for
two years unpaid. So Yavapai and
Coconino have been carrying the
principal on their shoulders for near.
ly thirty years, with interest tack-
ed on, and yet neither has a penny
worth of ownership in the line thai
once was running full blast. It vanish- -
cd in 1893. but the double set ol
bonds still breathe and. the angle
in official controversy is a very live-issu-

for an old corpse.

7 MORE MEN TO CAMP
KEARNEY ON OCT. 7

(From Thur.-dav'- e DniUO
The local exemption board yester-

day received an order from the adju-

tant general directing seven class 1

men to be entrained in this city on
October 7th for Camp Kearny, Cal
Other counties in Arizona will fur-

nish the following apportionments:
Apache, 3: Coconino, 4: Cochise,

29; Graham. 3: Greenlee, 5: Gila,
Maricopa. 80: Mohave, 2; Xavajo, 12:

Pima, 20; Pinal, 5; Santa Cruz, 5:
Yuma, 6. .

' .
.

-

The following is the induction call
from the office of the provost mar-
shal general:

"During the five-da- y period begin
ning October 7, complete the entrain
mcnt for Canin Kearny. Linda Vista
California of 216 men to report tc
commanding officer. Only white men
and men physically qualified for gen-
eral military service may be inducted
under this call.

"You should first exhaust the das'
of June 5, 1917 of all class 1

fighting men, if any, and fill the bal
ance from the white class 1 fighting

,inCn of the class of June 5, 1917, in
chiding those registered August 24
1918."

The local boards are directed tr
advise the office of the adjutant gen-
eral if for any reason the call frorr.
any county cannot be filled. Further
instructing the boards, the adjutant
ccneral said:

"You will be notified by wire tlu
date of dntrainmcnt. All necessary
forms should be prepared and held
ready for mailing on receipt of tele
graphic notice of date of cntrainment
For reentrants outside state mcluu
cd in this call you may mail tlu
notices at once, giving date of cn
trainment as October 7, 1918, and for-
warding the necessary papers to the
board of transfer for cntrainment or
that date."

PRISONERS DETERMINED
TO HAVE LAMPS

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Standing over on Sheriff Jot

Young's desk is a collection of about
a dozen crude, makeshift lamps which
were seized the other day when tut
denutics made a search of the cells ir
thc county jail the lamps bavin?
been manufactured by some of th
jail inmates so that the cell houst
could be surreptitiously lighted at
night after thc electric current 1

been turned off at the prescribe
hour. The rules of thc institutior
forbid the occupants having lamps ot
candles in their possession, but rcgu-
jat;ons notwithstanding, thc boys
manage to fix up crude lighting de
vices which will give fairly good ser
vice until some enterprising deputy
sheriff happens to sneak in at night
and confiscate the home-mad- e lamp.

The prisoners can .make a lamp ou'
of almost any sort of a can, bottle ot
container that happens to fall into
their hands. In thc collection seiz
ed recently were several which hac'
been made from bottles and salt and
pepper shakers. For a w$ck thc mct
use cither a strand pulled out of a
mop or a strip of blanket or possibly
a lot of twine braided together. A

hole is punched through the openinp
and the bottle billed with some of thc
disinfectant oil which is supplied tc
the prisoners to kill off thc cootie

.with. When the cotton wicks are sat
urated with this oily substance, a
small flame of about thc size of a

candle flame can be coaxed into ac- -

and with t, of thcic smalI
- . . . ,

tI f

J Plsc to entertain themselves,
TIl.c-

- ,ia Plenty of matches, there
"""K ,,u "j" u" Ja"
cause tncy are a necessary part 01

the smoking outfits which are allow-
ed the inmates. Because the men are
continually manufacturing these
small lamps, a constant search of thtr
cells is kept up by the jailers, and an
effort is made by thc prison authori-
ties to issue the men just enough of

, ., . , ., t .t it r
U'C oil 10 Keep tne jail toierauiy irec

yamm m mu.ij m a u..Wa...

some time ago sought ineffectually to
form an alliance with strong Russian
erouns atrairst their tools, the bolshe- -

since that memorable day. Treasurer! of cooties so that prisoners will need

Acker stated yesterday, the financial all of the oil for its regular iiscs and
shoe is beginning to pinch and that .not have any to waste by using it a--

June 1, 1918, Coconino had paid an illutninant.
in interest alone on her proportion!
of the bonded railroad debt, over 'CHAMPION ' DOUBLE-CROSSE- R

$236,000 and now-- is beginning to WASHINGTON'. Scpt. 18. -- Xcw
squeal for her. share of public land Germany's double deal- -
money is due from avapai,. .

'"S n Russia reached the state deand a certain proportion of which,
is
which the oifspnng 01 avapai naming mai ucrann Bovcimii.iu ..k.......

carrinK a,
murmur

for over

new

35:

white

aId

which

Lontinuing Mr. ACKer said: "i amv;j.;.
going out of office on January 1, next! -

and so is your board of supervisors.) far quick and artistic iob work
J am here to get at the marrow or the Journal-Mine- r is the place.
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IF YOU INT TO

SPDON BETTER

OD ITJRLV
DEVOTEES OF THE GOD

OF LOVE MUST KEEP OFF
STREETS AFTER 9 :30
SAYS THE FLINT-HEARTE- D.

POLICE CHIEF.

(From Friday's Daily)"
In order to put a sizeable crimp

into the promiscuous "spooning'
which seems to be thc chief outdoor
sport of a large percentage of thc
youthful clement of the community
both civilian and military Chief of
Police Bloom yesterday afternoon is-

sued orders that hereafter no more
love-makin- g, even of the mildest sort,
would be permitted on the streets or
n thc plaza after 9:30 at night, and
all offenders who are unlucky enough
to be rounded up will find out that
the chief is not kidding when he says
that this sort of a thing must stop.

Thc first persons to feel thc weight
if the chief's order were two young
couples who were nabbed Wednesday
night at a late hour on one of .the
main corners of the city. The girls,
who appeared to be about 16 years of
tge, were being escorted about the
Mrccts tv two soldiers from the post.
Chief Bloom had an idea that the
rirls would be a whole lot better off
'f they were at home, and he went
over and suggested to thcin that it
'oiild be a mighty fine thing for
hem to "shake" their soldier friends

ind beat it for the family roof tree.
Both of thc voting women apparent-'- v

resented this suggestion, and told
'he chief to run around the block a
-- ouplc of times. The boys in khaki

so bristled up and told Mr. Bloom
md his assistant that the girls would

o home when they got good and
-- eady. ...

Bloom, however, resented any mili-

tary interference, coming from pri--at- cs

at; least, and informed thc sol-lie- rs

that if they didn't make a run
for thc fort instanter, he would lock
'hem in the city jail and then call thc
onuuandant to come and have a look

U them, the following morning. Both
of the bovs took the hint and disap-
peared, while the girls were escorted
o their homes, both in a tearful and
tcfiant mood.

It is understood that there have
been many complaints registered with
Chief Bloom- - regarding the conduct
if certain youthful residents of the
-- ity, some of the complaints involv-"n- g

some of the men stationed at the
lost, and the police believe that some
tcps should be taken to prevent
hesc unfortunate conditions from
ontintiing. The curfew law- - will be
nvoked in crdcr to keep the .younger
lement off the streets and out of
he parks at unseemly hours, but how-h-e

older bunch can be corralcd is
nill something of an uncertainty.

1EORGE LORING
INJURED IN SMASHUP

(From Friday's Daily.)
George Loring, for some years with

'he S. F. P. & P. in responsible rail--o- ad

work, and recently head fore-

man of the steel-layin- g crew, was
niitc severely, if not seriously injur-
ed yesterday morning at about 8:00
o'clock, south of Iron Springs when
he hand car on which he was riding;
vas struck by a push car on the steep
rade near Ramsgate.
"When the crash occurred Mr. Lor-:n-g

was thrown violently forward
cainst thc fast moving handle bar

if his car and was struck low down
in the right side of the chest, break-"n- g

several ribs and internally injur-
ing him. The accident was due to
'he brake ont the push car refusing
o work, and it came down the grade
it terrific speed, striking the Loring
-- ar ahead. Two Mexicans aboard thc
handcar also were badly injured, and
brought to the city for medical treat-
ment. Under the circumstances the
tecident it is saifl, could not have
been avoided. It is also stated Mr.
Lorinir had a miraculous escaps from
being fatally injured, by his head
missing the swift moving handle bar
by only a few-- inches. He is at his
honc in the city and his condition
last night was reported as satisfac-
tory.

TELEPHONE TOLL GETS
INTO THE WAR PACE

(From Friday's Dailvi
Conserving of food now gives way

o conserving of labor, and an order
issued by Postmaster General Burle
son recently hits the telephone patron
t stiff jolt.

Beginning on beptemocr i, mere
went into effect a drastic change in
he one-lin- e of hello communication,

in which aii installation charge is to
be imposed for placing in service any
new machine on the following rates:
The minimum is to be $3, then SID

md last $15, all graduated according
o thp service desired. Any change

of location of a machine is also to
come within thc sphere of this order.
which ranges as low in patronage to
52.00 per month. The government
is to be affected as is the civilian,
with the exception of only one can-

tonment. Camp Cody, N. M.
Manager Buehler of the Prescott

Exchange, has been advised by the
federal head of the telephone service
that the new order is issued to con-

serve labor and material, and to
Iiminatc a cost which is now borne

by the permanent user of the tele-
phone. New machines arc. now go-

ing in and old ones arc being shift-

ed to new- - locations, all coming with
in the bounds of thc new rates above
ordered.

The Journal-Mine- r has the best-equipp- ed

job printing plant in North-
ern Arizona. A trial will convince;


